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In the Supreme Court of the State of Utah
LakP City,

plaintiff,
Case No.
11673

vs.

defendant.

BRIEF OF APPELLANT
STATEMENT OF THE CASE
Tlw defendant was charged and convicted for ''knowand with a criminal intent selling and offering for
ohs<'PlW matPrial" pursuant to §32-2-10 of the
T''I'"\ II CODE ANN. (1953). The defendant challenged
tl1is <lecision al!Pging a violation of his First and Fourt"''lil Ii m1H'mlment rights.
nrnPONI'l'ION OF THE CASE
BY
LO\VER COURT
Tl1<· trinl conrt conviet<•d the defendant, Stephen vV.
.J()n1·:-:, for violation of rTAH CODE ANN. §32-2-10
I l !J;>:;). I-1 <' \\·as sPntPnc<'d to twenty days in jail and
1'i ll('d $100. '1'11<> jail sPntl'nee 'rns to hP suspended upon
11a\'llH'nt of thP fine.
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RELIEF SOUGHT ON APPEAL
This appeal seeks to have this Court reverse the decision of the trial court and hold that the material in
question is constitutionally protected by the First and
Fonrteenth Amendments of the Constitution of the United States.
STATE1'1EKT OF FACTS
Stephen
Jones leased and operated a shop at
875 East 9th South. His business was selling
types of posters, jewelry, magazines and a variety of
other things.
The Salt Lake Police DPpartment's vice sqnad picked
up certain pictures and calendars from the store, and
pursuant to UTAH CODI<.;
32-2-10 ( 1953), they
brought a criminal action against Mr. J onPs for selling
obscene matPrial. 'l'he charge was brought against onP
item, i.e., a calendar with pictnn•s of sculptured metal
imag<'s depicting a man and a 1rnrnan in various
of sexual
Otlwr items \\'<'l'<' rec(·ivt•d into <'vidence
over the objt•ction of
attorney for tlw purpose of
showing criminal intent ancl "pandPri11g''.
Tlw def Pnclant tPstified that h<> sold vanous
of post<'rs, jl'\\«·lry and otlwr itt•1ns, not all of which were
cll'aling with S('X. (TH. '..?7-:.?s, L. s, 1 ). Th<' ea!Pndar in
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q1wstion, known as the Karna Sutra Calendar, was just
onl' of se\'eral items being sold hy the defendant. Not all
tlrn it<>ms were of the type confiscated by the police and
intrn<lne<>d. by the proseeution. (TR. 28, L.1).
The defendant's expert witness, Mr. Earl M. Jones,
holds a Master's Degree in Fine Arts, testified that
tlH· <·alendar in question had artistic value.

\d10

Q. (by Mr. Ross) Would you state what that artistic vahw is?

..\. \Vell, it's a creation. It is a vivid creation and
an individual's interpretation, and I think by
dt>finition. it's art. Yon can't call it anything
PISP.

Q. ·what type of rnedinrn is this?
A. It's w<•ld.ed stPPI.
Q. Ts this a difficnlt medium to work with?
1\. It's a craft, and one has to know the craft in

order to do it. It's a craft that is an industrial
craft as well as an artistic craft and it was an
industrial craft first, but there is a great deal
of contemporary art being done with welded
st<'('l, It's a very popular and accepted medium.
(TR. 4!l, L. 2).
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The testimony further indicates that the idea for the
calendar was takPn from Indian philosophy in the 1700's.
(TR. GO, L. 25). The objects in the calendar are contem.
porary interpretations of this ancient philosophy. (TR
61,L.20).
Mr. Jones was tried in Third District Court of the
State of Utah before the Honorable Judge Frank D.
-Wilkins. He was found guilty of violating UTAH CODE
ANN.
( 1953), and sentenced to twenty days in
jail and a $100.00 fine, with the sentence to be suspended
npon payment of the fine.
The dd'endant appeals this decision alleging a violation of the First and Fourteenth amendments of the
Constitution of the United States.
ARGUMENT
I. THE KAMA SUTRA CALENDAR IS A FORM OF EX-

PRESSION

WITHIN

THE

MEANING

OF

THE

FIRST

AMENDMENT.

Books, pictures, magazines, films and other forms of
E'xpression are all "speech" within the meaning of the
constitntional proh'ction. The First Amendment embodies tlw cornmitment of tl10 United States to the principle
of

SJWPeh. It's guarantPC' of liberty of expression

nearly abso1uk. It proteds the unpopular c>qnal1y with
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tlw revered, and the despised minority as fully as the
dominant majority. It is critical to note that the constitutional protection of free expression extends to any idea.
Tt appliE's to ideas about morality, love, family life, sex,

or

other concern of man. Thus the right to portray

and even advocate as desirable what most people regard
as sexual immorality, e.g. adultry, is expressly upheld
hy the Supreme Court. Kingsley Int. Pictures Corp. v.

IVr;('11ts, 360 U.S. 684 (1959). And the manner in which
ickas are expressed or embodied is of no consequence
for constitutional purposes. Expression which many
would find offensive or revolting, the use of four letter
\\'ords, for example, or the graphic description of sexual
Ppisodes, is protected. Grove Press, Inc. v. Gerstein, 378

r.s. m1

(19fi4).

The Kama Sutra Calendar is such an example of
eonstitutionally prott>cted expression. It meets the con:-;titntional standards as set down by the Supreme Court.
] tis constitutionally protrcted for the following reasons:
l. The sculptures have social value in the expression
ol' idc'as. The sculptnres themselves are an art form. (TR.

-L\ L. 4) 'l'hey arP inspired by an ancient Indian classic,
t 11<•

Kama Sntra, which sets forth a substantial part of

1i1<>

!Iindu Heligion. (TR.

()1,

L. 20) Such ideas are en-

titlPd to nwtal as \\'Pll as lit0rary expression.
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2. The sculptures have artistic value. The artist's
use of material is imaginative and successful; the form
is sophisticated, and for many critics they achieve a high
degree of artistic merit. (TR 45, L. 10)
3. The calendars dominant theme is not an appeal
to prurient interest, but an appeal to the e.ye of the beholder. That thf' abstract, sheet metal sculptured figures
are shown in erotic poses does not change this. Sex and
love are not forbidden subjects.

4. The calendar is not patently offensive and rests
within the community limits of candor in depicting such
matters. For centuries the accepted limits of candor in
art have embraced works such as this.
II. THE DEFINITION OF "OBSCENE" IN UTAH CODE
ANN. §32-2-10 (1953) IS THE DEFINITION SET DOWN BY
THE SUPREME COURT OF THE UNITED STATES.

Although the Supreme Court Justices remain divided on the obscenity doctrine, C'Prtain rules defining the
First Amendment's impact on state obscenity prosecutions are ahnnclantl:-- clear. On May 7, 1967, the Court
wrok down its

ntp

1'.

in a single opinion the cases of Red-

Nev.· York, Austin v. Kent11cky, and Gent v. Akan-

sas, 386 U.S. 767 (1967). In reversing all three convictions
on the basic ground that the pnhlieations in qnestion were
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ronstitutionally protected, the Court summed up the pres!'nt status of the law of obscenity. Two members of the
comt continued to adher to the view that the state is utter!;, \\'ithont power to suppress, control, or punish the
distribution of any writings, or pictures upon the ground
of their obscenity. Another member of the Court states
tl1at the states' power is narrowly limited to a distinct and
el<>arly i<lentifiablE' class of material.
ThP majority opinion is that the State may not inhihit Hw distribution of material nnless
(a) The dominant theme of the material taken as
a whole appeals to a prnrient interest in sex; (b)
Tlw material is patently offensive because it affronts contemporary community standards relating to the description or re.presentations of sexual
matters; and ( c) the material is ittterly without
redeeming social value. 'l'hese three elements must
c-oalesee. 386 U.8. at 768.
Before thE' state may properly inhibit the distribu
tion of material nnder

this definition of obscene

rnnst lw rnt't. 'l lH' state ma.'' not "censor" any First
1

m:tendnH'nt expression on grounds of obscenity unless
tli<·s0 thr<'<' 0lements coalesce.

III. THE KAMA SUTRA CALENDAR IS NOT OBSCENE.
A0.'D THE ST ATE CANNOT INHIBIT ITS DISTRIBUTION.
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The city cannot totally prohibit a work as to t1 11 •
entire public, unless it proves beyond a reasonable doubt
that:

1. The dominant theme of the material taken as a
whole is an appeal to prurient interest. "Prurient" mean.-;
itching, longing, that is, sexual desire. Roth v. U nitcd
States, 35± U.S. 476. It does not extend to all material
which explicitly portrays sex or uses language popular!)·
considered "obscene" or which may strike the courts arnl
juries as disgusting or revolting. U.S. v. Klau', 350 F. 2d
155 (Id Cir. 1965).
The Kama Sutra calendar's dominant tlwnw is not
an appeal to the prurient interest, hut an appeal to the
eye and mind of the beholder. rrhe figures are metal abstracts, and even though shown in l'rotic poses, the dominant thenw is not an ap1wal to prurient interest.
sculptures are art ( rrR. 45, L. 4). Sex and lov0 are not
forbidd0n snhj0rts of the artist.
2. Tlw prosecution must also prove that the sculptures are patently offensive in ::;nhstantially exceeding
the community limits of candor in depicting sex.
arc> extr<'nwly broad. In ill 01111.(·1· r. U.S., 355 U.S. 1811
(19G7), tlrn material in (gwstion was an imported colle('-

tion of nrnlists; stud<>nt puhlirations containing man.1
nude photographs. TlH' Court held tlie matPrial was not
ohsr<'ne. In 011r inr.

1'.

01<'sru. :l55 F.S. :171

th

1
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work in question was a periodical entitled One-The
!lomosc.nrnl M agazinc. It included such matters as a
t0tory about a young girl who gave up a normal married
lifr to livP with a lesbian. Again the Court said it did
not affront the community limits of candor in depicting
;;;Px. In
Book Co. v. Summerfield, 355 U.S. 372
(I :);-JS), the offending works were Sunshine and Health
and Sun Magazine. Both magazines contained nude photographs clearly showing male and female genitalia and
pubic an•as. Again the conrt held that they were not
ohsc<'n<'. These three cases, not exhaustive by any means,
malrn cl<•ar that neither the explicit depiction of sex nor
portrayals of nudity, nor depiction of sexual deviation,
nor the nse of disgusting or revolting descriptions and
language constitute obscenity which alone could be prounder the constitution. The community standard
l'!'qnirtid is a national rather than a local one. Jacobellis
r. Ohio, 378 U.S. 184 (19G4). Tlw Kama Sutra Calendar
it0 not patently offonsive and rests within the community
lirnits of randor in depicting sex. The sculptures resurnhle such works as the many paintings inspired by the
Ur(•<'k l<'g<'nd of Leda and the Swan. For centuries the
ac·cppted limits of candor in art have embraced "'orks
:.:11('1t as this.
3. The most difficult test for the prosecution is to
that the material is vttrrly without any rede,eming
rneial valne. The rnatPrial must be utterly without artis1i", litenu>·, scientific or social ,·alne of any kind. If it
kt." r11u1 snrh vahw, <'Yt>n the slightt>st amount, it is fully
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protected regardless of its potent offensiveness and the
other qualities. M cmoirs v. Mass, 383 U.S. 413 (19G6),
Jacobellis v. Ohio, supra, Ginzburg v. United States, 383
U.S. 463 (1966). The sculptures do have social value (TR.
45, L. 20). The social or artistic value of a work need not
be felt by everyone. The work is protected if such vahw
is perceived by any substantial part of the national community. This is implicit in the courts repeated reversali'
of convictions involving "girlie" magaznes and other
materials which a majority would consider wholly worthless. Redrup v. N etv York, supra. The deified sect of lovt>
in India is depicted upon the Hindu Temple. ( rrR. 62, L.
22). These sculptures are contemporary interpretations
of this Indian culture. The use of the metal is imaginatiw
and successful. They achieve a high degree of artistic
merit.
The Kama Sutra Calendar has been before anotlwr
trial court in the State of Vl ashington. In the Superior
Court of the State of 1N ashington in and for the County
of King, the state attempted to inhibit the distribution of
the calendar in question. The court lield in Washingto11
v. Tuft and II erold, Numbers 4G276 & 4G275, that the calendar was not obscene and C'Onld not be inhibited by tlw
state.
vVith reference to Exhibit 3, abstractions,
sculpture, metalic, no trier of the fact with.
and this alone could make a finding that 1t
uttcrlv devoid of artistic value. There is no showing
wonld snpport snrh a finding. Id. at
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The court further stated that there was no indication
that the articles were pandered or were the subject of
any wholesale appeal to selling pornography. The facts
of the present case fall within the ambit of this Washington decision. Even though it is not controlling before this
court it is nevertheless persuasive in that it points to the
calendar here in question.
The prosecution has failed to show beyond a reasonahle donbt that the Kama Sutra Calendar is obscene within the tests set down by the Supreme Court. The calendar is not obscene and, the city cannot inhibit its distribntion.
A. THERE IS NO QUESTION IN THIS CASE OF DISTRIBUTION TO MINORS.

The present prosecution attempts to ban the distrilrntion of the calendar entirely; that is, to prevent distrihntion to all members of the public, no matter how
matnrn or ('dncated. There is no question in this case of
di:;;trihution to minors. There is no question that the state
nrn.\· constitntionally undertake regulation of the distribution of materials to minors. Jacobellis sitpra, Redrup,
supra. But they have not chosen to do so. Whether the
lllatPrials, here in qnestion, are but for minors is thus
irnrnat<•rial. General regnlation of materials must not
lmyp the effect of reducing the adult population to reading only what is fit for minors. Entler v. Michigan, 352
1'.f.i. :100 (1957). Under a general obscenity statute only
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materials which are "obscene" to all persons under the
strict standards set forth above may give use to convirtion.
B. THE SALE OF THE KAMA SUTRA AND OTHER
MATERIALS

DOES

NOT

CONSTITUTE

"PANDERING"

WITHIN THE SUPREME COURT'S MEANING.

It is rlear that "pandering-" refers only to
\\'}WrP

... the accused publication was originated or sold
as stock in trade of the sordid business of pandering-the business of purveying textual or graphic
matter openly advertised to appeal to the erotic
interest of their customers. Ginzbcrg v. United
States, 383 U.S. at 4fi7, (Emphasis added).
The pandering concept makes evidence of advertising
and distribution methods admissible, but implies no
change in the strict obscenity standards. Ginzburg, 383

U.S. at -!-75. The Kama Sutra Calendar and the other
materials received into evidencl' h.Y the trial court wrrP
not ''pandered'' in tlw sense that Ginzburg was attacking.
'rhe pandering t0st is used only in "elose" cas('S, cases
,dwre somf'thing- other than hard core pornography

involved. Tlw ronduct of the defendant is the CC'ntral
issue, not the ohscenit:- of a book or picture. 383
474, 47r). ln Gi112lmrq, tlw pandering· was ohvions.
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The defendant sought mailing privileges from
the
of Interl'.ourse and Blue Ball
Pernrnylvania. r:rhese hamlets were chosen onlv
for the value their names would have in
tllering defendant's efforts to sell their publications on the basis of salacious appeal; ... Several
million circulars soliciting subscriptions were
mailed. The circulars sent stressed the sexual
candor of the respective publications and openly
boasted that the publications would take full advantage of what they regarded as an unrestricted
license allo·wed in law in the expression of sex
and SPX matt<>rs. Id. at 468.
Clearl:· the fach.; of th(' present case do not fall within the pandering test as expressed in Gin.zburg. The appf'llant did not solicit his materials by mailing out circulars stressing the erotic aspects of the materials in
quustion. rro say that hanging the cal<>ndar and posters
in l1is shmY room is pandering is to dt>stroy the very
h>st of (;iwzlmrg, i.e., "w}1Pl'P the purveyor's sole emphasis
i,, on the sexually prnvacotive aspects of his publications
... ''
U.8. at 47G. This t<•st must be viewed in light
nf th<> facts of Gi11zlmrq as sd out above. Clearly the
faC'ts of this case do not fall within that test. The appellant t<>stifird that he sold various items in his shop (TR.
L. 8). Actnall>· the salr of the Kama Sntra Calendar
was not different than selling srxnal magazines at an
ordi1tnr>' rn•wsstancl. This is not "openl>r advertised"
111nt<·rial within the meaning of Ginzlmrg. The sale of the
Cc1lundar does not constitute "pandering" within the
Court's meaning. The• trial cmirt erred in basing
i!:-; <l(·cision on this t0st in J;ght of the facts of this case.

1-t

CONCLUSION
Based upon tlw forgoing facts and conclusions, it
is clear that the Kama Sntra Calendar is not constitutionally obsce1w. The city may not inhibit its distrihntion
under the g"t'neral llrOYisions of §32-2-10 without
showing beyond a rrasonable doubt that the material is
obscene. Tlw prosecution has not shown beyond a reasonable doubt that tlw Kama Sutra Calendar has met tht>
tests of obscenity as sc't down by the Supreme Conrt of
the 1T nited StatPs.
Rrspectfnlly submitted,
Mi tsunaga & Ross
Galen Ross, Esq.

731 East South Temple
Salt Lake City, Utah
Attornt>y for Av11ellant

